ASK '94

in Dallas,
Texas, will present the most outstanding program of researchers, authors,
IY
activists and eyewitnesses possible. For
the fourth consecutive
year, the Assas siinterested
nation Symposium invites al
individuals to visit the city where tragic
history was made. Registrants will listen to and
0
interact with the most knowledgeable individuals in the field of
assassination research over a five-day period.
To understand the events of November 22, 1963, one must stand on the grassy knoll and peer
over the fence into Dealey Plaza. Stand in the very spot where Abraham Zapruder recorded the shooting
on film. And look down from the Sixth Floor of the School Book Depository, the alleged Sniper's
Nest, to the street below.
lecturer and a 30-year assassiWe are pleased to announce Walt Brown, author,
Keynote speaker for 1994. .
nation researcher, as our
panelists
and speakers scheduled
Other outstanding
Linton Aguilar, M.D., John
include: Gary
Ernest Brandt, Frank Camper,
Armstrong,
Cohen, Adele E.U. Edisen, Ph.D., George
Jonathan
Ian Griggs, Larry Ray Harris, John Judge, Jim
MichaelEvica,
Marrs, Al Navis, Joseph Riley, Aubrey Rike and Cyril Wecht, M.D.,
J.D. Many other panelists will confirm soon and be announced prior to the
event.
The ASK Mart, a popular feature of past Symposia, will offer
information, products and memorabilia, as well as the latest books and
Walt Brown
in attendance for autograph and
papers, some with authors
1994 Keynote Speaker
interview opportunities.
A souvenir program
access to informabook/registrants' directory provides registrants
tion, products and networks throughout the year.
a venerable Dallas
This year's event will take place in the Adolphus Hotel,
landmark steeped in history, from whose balconies and windows guests cheered the President's
motorcade, only blocks away from the fateful Dealey Plaza. Across the street once stood the infamous
Carousel Club, owned by Jack Ruby.
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ASK. PROGRAM SCHEDULE
—All program topics and speakers subject to change—
Events marked with a +

Friday
November 18

require an additional fee.

+ 8:00-10:30am
+ 11:00-1:30pm

Bus Tour #1
Bus Tour #2

11:00-1:00pm

JFK 101

2:00 -2:30pm

Welcome to ASK '94

2:30 - 6:00pm

Meet COPA
• Report on COPA meeting
• Comments, Questions &
Responses

Monday
November 21

9:00am - Noon

The Warren Omission:
30 Years of Doubt

+ Noon - 2:00pm
2:00pm - 6:00pm

PROFESSIONALS LUNCHEON
Contras & Cartels: Did Oil &
Drugs Kill JFK?

6:00 - 8:00pm

DINNER BREAK

8:00 - 9:00pm
9:30 - 10:30pm

TBA
TBA

Tuesday
November 22

6:00 - 8:00pm

DINNER BREAK

8:00 - 9:00 pm

Keynote Address—
Walt Brown

9:00 - 10:00pm

Meet the Presenters Reception

Saturday
November 19

9:00am - 11:00am Researcher's Consensus
Report
11:00am - Noon

Closing Remarks

Noon

To Dealey for Silent Memorial

Walt Brown,

9:00am - Noon

Will the Real Oswald Please
Stand Up?

+ Noon - 2:00pm

WOMEN'S LUNCH

2:00 - 6:00 pm

Firsthand Knowledge

6:00 - 8:00pm

DINNER BREAK

8:00 - 10:30pm

Peer Forum: Go JFK

Ph.D., our 1994 Keynote Speaker, impressed
our attendees last year with his intelligent analysis, couched in a
quick wit and leavened with insightful commentary. He will bring
these attributes to an overview retrospective of the Kennedy AssauF;•:,.
sination investigation at this 30th anniversary for the Warren Corti:•.
mission and 15th anniversary of the House Special Committee on
Assassinations.
Mr. Brown has studied the Kennedy Assassination virtually since it
happened. His books include The People v, Lee Harey Osward
(1992), Blue Death, Red Patsy, White Lies, due in 1995, The Warren
Omission (also due in 1995). He is active in COPA, and is currently
working on a hook that will take a unique look at Watergate.

Sunday
November 20
The Kennedy Assassination:

SPECIAL LUNCHEONS AVAILABLE

An International Perspective

WOMEN REGISTRANTS will again meet together at a luncheon

2:00 -6:00 pm

EDUCATORS LUNCHEON
Medical Contradictions

during Saturday's noon break. This time to learn more about
individual work and to recognize the contributions of female
researchers and assassination theory activists should he interesting.

6:00 - 8:00pm

DINNER BREAK

8:00 - 9:00 pm

Young Oswald

9:30 - 10:30pm

TBA

9:00am - Noon
+ Noon - 2:00pm

EDUCATORS who teach about the assassination in their work
have requested an opportunity to meet together. We have scheduled
that special luncheon for Sunday.
PROFESSIONALS (physicians and attorneys) will have a luncheon on Monday to discuss areas of mutual interest with their
colleagues.

The Sixth Floor Exhibit will honor ASK registrant badges
with free admission throughout the Symposium.
l( )( 11 II I 111.( IN I. ()NI- \ IORE
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Luncheon tickets are $30. Reservations must be made in advance.
Luncheon space is limited. Plan accordingly.

HAT %%ILL PROVIDE INFORMATION ON ADDI-

I ION \ I. SPE KERS .1N11) OTHER I)E'l \ II, OR PROGRAM CHANGES. IF ANY.

PANELISTS & PRESENTERS FOR 1994
Gary Linton Aguilar, M.D. wrote the published professional
response to HumeslBoswell's assertions in the Journal of the American Medical Association, and was an organizer of the political action
group, Coalition on Political Assassinations (COPA).
John Armstrong has utilized information and assistance from
Jack White and Jim Marrs to create a special Oswald presentation.
Ernest Brandt, in Dealey Plaza when the motorcade passed by,
will be a new Eyewitness for ASK this year.
Frank Camper has been a researcher and observer prevents in the
Kennedy assassination investigations over the years. with a particular
concentration on issues around Lee Harvey Oswald.
Jonathan Cohen, now in college, is the youngest speaker to
appear at ASK, and is one of the most knowedgeable of the new
generaltion of researchers. He contributes a regular column to the
"JFK Honor Guard".
Adele E.U. Edisen, Ph.D. co-founded the Association for
Women in Science and is a university and college professor of
neurobiology. Dr. Edisen's personal experience and subsequent research will provoke probing discussions.
George Michael Evica, In his book, "And We Are All Mortal",
discusses the possibility of a second Oswald. He is also an expert on
Ruby's organized crime connections.
Ian Griggs, a former policeman, runs the JFK Assassination
S

Information Center in Essex, England, and brings a continental
viewpoint to the issues at hand.
Larry Ray Harris is reknowned for his informative bus tour
narratives and his general overview of the assassination issues, as
well as his research on Tippit and the Dallas police.
John Judge is a major organizer cif COPA, a regular ASK participant and a professional critic of military policy.
Jim Marrs, the author of "Crossfire", a major information source
for Stone's "JFK", has long questioned the findings of the Warren
Commission. He also teaches a college course on the assassination.
Al Navis has been an ASK participant since 199 I , and combines his
Kennedy interests with his work with Almark & Co. Booksellers in
Canada.
Joseph Riley, Ph.D., a research scientist trained in neurosciences
and specializing in neuroanatomy and neuropathology, has discovered fundamental interpretive errors in the medical evidence.
Aubrey Rile was the employee of the funeral home who drove
Kennedy's body from Parkland Hospital to the airport for transport
hack to Washington.
Cyril Wecht, M.D., J.D. is well known to ASK participants for
his keynote and closing speeches in past years as well as his insights
into both the legal and the medical evidence. He was also a consulting
pathologist for the HSCA.
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The ASK Mart is an area for the display and sate of books, videos,
memorabilia and other assassination-related information or
merchandise. Tables are available only to paid registrants. Table
fees are: $225 per 6-foot table or $325 for a double-sized space.
Tables for display only are $100.
Display Advertising is available in the ASK Program Book. Ad
rates are $100 fora quarter page; $175 for a half; $300 fora full page;
$375 for the inside back or front covers; and $500 for the outside back
(2-color included). All advertising layout/copy must be post-

marked by November 1.

Call 512/467-7979 for more info about tables or program ad.
After November I, add $50 to table prices.
Registrant Classifieds in the Program Book facilitate research
networks, buying or selling of memorabilia or products. Classifieds
have three categories. Announcements (20 words for $1, .50 each
additional word); Want to Buy (20 words for $5, $1 each additional
word); and Want to Sell (20 words for $20, $1 each additional word).
Non-registrants may take advantage of this at the rate of 20 words for
$20, $1 each additional word. There is a 20 word minimum on all
classified ads. DEADLINE for Classified Ads is November 1st.

:

'ASK- '94 REGISTRATION FORA*
ASK registration

PLEASE include my name, address, and phone in the

Your registration fee
permits participation in
all ASK events listed in
the 1994 schedule except

Program Book/Registrants ' Directory.
Do not list me. Keep my name/address confidential.

Fee

October 28

$175

Name

0 Classified Ad. 20-words
more words at
plus

Company

City

State

Phone I

Fax (_)

1

Zip

TOTAL DUE

CI Check enclosed 0 Charge: Visa MC Amex
Discover

Exp Date_l

CC #

$195

Name on Card
To help network, your program listing can include a 5-word
description of your primary interest after your name (e.g..
Dallas police. Badgeman, Garrison). My primary interest (in
5 words or less) is:

After November 10, do not
mail registration, only fax or
telephone credit card registrations accepted. Or register
at the Symposimn.NO RE-

Signature

Mail form & payment to:
ASK, Box 4999, Austin, TX 78765
Fax 512/451-0'754
NO REFUNDS WILL BE MADE

L
.9e.47c5757.7r,751._

per/word $

❑ ASK Special Luncheon B $30 ea.
$
Circle one: Women Educators Professionals

E-Mail Address:

FUNDS

B$

(include separate sheet for ad)

Address

After October 28

& Walk-up

I I :00

❑ ASK Mart Table. Size:

the optional tour and
luncheons.
postmark by

0 Bus Tour. $25 per person x
Tour Time Wt. one) 8:30

ASK et-ens planning is earmlinated hr

.1

SXSIV, Lrc., rue even- management group based in Austin, Texas.
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ADOLPHUS HOTEL
American Airlines is offering discounted airfares for registrants traveling to Dallas forASK 1994. For travel originating
in the United States (excluding Alaska). American is offering
a 5% discount on any applicable airfare. In addition, American is offering U.S. and Canadian travellers a 10% discount
on seven-day advance purchase coach fares. Discount will he
taken from best fare available at the time your reservation is
made. Discounts are only available for travel to ASK between
November 14 and November 25, 1994.

For schedules and discounted airfares call
American Airlines 11800/433-1790
(refer to Star File # S25N4HA)

The Adolphus Hotel is Dallas' only AAA 5-Diamond Hotel.
This luxury hotel was built in 1921 by beer baron Augustus
Busch and served as Dallas' premiere hotel through the early
1960s. After a total renovation, it is now one of America's
finest hotels in its accommodations and outstanding service.
The Adolphus is located in down town Dallas at 1321
Commerce Street, just a few blocks North of Dealey Plaza.
The special ASK group discount rate of $89 for single or double
rooms is a fantastic bargain. Executive suites are available for
$119 single or $129 double.

For Adolphus Hotel reservations
Call 1 800/221-9083 or Fax 214/651-3561

ALAMO RENT A CAR
We strongly recommend renting a car to help you take full
advantage of your time in Dallas. Alamo Rent A Car is offering
ASK registrants great rates, unlimited mileage, and fabulous
service. Advance reservations are required.
2-door
4-door

Category/SamPle model pailv/Weekly Daily/Weekly
Economy/Geo Metro

$22/105

NA

Compact/Chevy Cavalier

$27/119

NA

Midsize/Chevy Beretta

$29/149

$311159

Fullsize/Buick Century

$341179

$36/189

Luxury/Sedan deVille

$36/199

$38/$209

For Alamo Rent A Car reservations, call
800/732-3232
(Group ID #76714) Rate Code GR

Two special Gray Line tours of relevant sites are scheduled for
Friday, November 18 at 8:00 AM and 11:00 AM. Tours will
last 2 hours. Advance reservations are required.
Among the sites covered by the tour are:

Love Field
Trade Mart
Parts of the motorcade route
Neeley Street yard (site of Oswald backyard photos)
Dealey Plaza
Parkland Hospital
Texas Theatre
Jack Ruby Apartment
Dallas Police Department
Site of Lee Harvey Oswald Rooming House
6th Floor Museum
Cost of tour: $25 per person
All tours are conducted on air-conditioned, modern
motorcoachcs. A special ASK Tour Guide will be provided.
Tour payment must be included with your registration.
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